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APPROACH TO SAFETY IMPROVEMENT

Safety improvement is a permanent part of the work of every nuclear power plant operator. The
improvement is based on a continuous observation of the world's progress in nuclear safety and events
which have happened in our own, as well as other power plants all over the world. This procedure has also
been applied in the construction of Mochovce Nuclear Power Plant (SE-EMO). Modifications based on
experience from commissioning and operation of the same type of power plant at Jaslovske Bohunice,
Slovakia, and Dukovany, Czech Republic, have been applied already in the basic design of the plant itself.
A replacement of an original control and information system with SIEMENS system - a reliable and
operation-verified in the latest German nuclear power plant ISAR-2 - was a very important modification to
the plant design.

In relation to looking for additional funding for completion of the unit 1 and 2 of Mochovce NPP the
plant had been visited by more than 2500 international nuclear power top experts from more than 25
countries all over the world who were dealing mostly with safe plant operation. Specialists from Germany
and France, countries that have rich experience with reliable and safe operation of nuclear power plants,
were particularly interested in assessment of Mochovce. In 1992 through 1995, there were 5 missions to
the plant, the most important of which were Missions of the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)
focu-sed on safety review and Mission by RISKAUDIT (a French-German group from IPSN and GRS
organisations).

The missions assessing SE-EMO safety resulted in a compilation of proposals for safety
improvement to a level acceptable by developed industrial countries, as well as assessment of the
measures implementation urgency. In addition to that, the International Atomic Energy Agency issued a
document in early 1995 where proposals generally related to power plants with a reactor of the same type
as Mochovce were listed and ranked according to solution priority.

In 1994 and 1995 the broad public was informed about SE-EMO safety status and about
environmental impacts of plant operations. Jointly with the least-cost study the documents were submitted
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to the public for comments, and public hearings were held in Slovakia, Hungary and Austria. The docu-
ments authors answered questions and comments. The questions and comments which were not answe-
red at the hearings due to a shortage of time, were answered in written form and sent out. The future
operator - SE, a.s. - hence documented its openness to the public and its responsible approach to the
issues of nuclear power plant operation safety.

SAFETY MEASURES

In 1996, a "Mochovce NPP Nuclear Safety Improvement Programme" was developed in the frame of
unit 1 and 2 completion project. The programme has been compiled as a continuous one, with the aim to
reach the highest possible safety level at the time of commissioning and to establish good preconditions for
permanent safety improvement in the future. Such an approach is in compliance with the world's trends of
safety improvement, life-time extension, modernisation and nuclear station power increase.

The basic document for development of the "Programme" is the one titled "Safety Issues and their
Ranking for WWER 440/213 NPP's" developed by a group of IAEA experts. The listed safety issues have
been ranked, based on their priorities, in four categories as shown in the following table. It is worth pointing
out that none of the WER 440/213 NPP issues have been ranked in category IV, i.e. the category with the
highest safety importance.

Ranking of issues
Category 1

Category II

Category III

Category IV

Issues in Category 1 reflect a departure from recognized international practices. It may be
appropriate to address them as part of actions to resolve higher priority issues.
Issues in Category II are of safety concern. Defence in depth is degraded. Action is required to
resolve the issue.

Issues in Category III are of high safety concern. Defence in depth is insufficient. Immediate
corrective action is necessary. Interim measures might also be necessary.

Issues in Category IV are of highest safety concern. Defence in depth is un acceptable.
Immediate action is required to overcome the issue.Compensatory measures have to be establish
until the safety problems are resolved.

Defence-in-depth is a set of organisational and technical measures which shall ensure that a failure has been
managed or rectified without any health implications of an individual or population.



The results of the safety level assessment which were performed by RISKAUDIT (a joint organisation
of the French and German nuclear regulatory authorities IPSN and GRS) in 1994 based on the European
Union's request, as weli as IAEA Mission "Mochovce NPP Project Safety Improvement Review Mission -
SIRM" performed on the basis of the Slovak Nuclear Regulatory Authority request in May 1994, were also
used for the development of the Safety Improvement Programme.

Meeting the general principles of nuclear safety in Mochovce NPP design is being reviewed within the
"Mochovce NPP Safety Improvement Programme"; and the design is modified if necessary in order to
meet continuously increasing nuclear safety requirements. The Programme contains 87 safety measures
that are based on the afore mentioned document "Safety Issues and their Ranking for WWER 440/213
NPP's". Specifications of Mochovce NPP design are also considered in the measures. A survey of the
safety measures according to areas and categories is shown in the following table:

AREA OF ISSUES

General
Reactor core
Component integrity

Technological systems

Instrumentation & control

Electrical systems
Containment

Internal risks
External risks

Emergency analyses
Operation

TOTAL

CATEGORY
III
1

1

2

1

2
1

8

CATEGORY
II
2
1

4

12

8

2

3
4
1

5

42

CATEGORY
I

1

3

2

3
1

3
1

8

22

NO
CATEGORY

1

2
1

11
15

The nuclear safety improvement programme is based on a deterministic approach; and its task is to
meet general principles of nuclear safety while internationally accepted IAEA standards are followed. The
approach is conservative. It is, however, combined with a probabilistic approach since one of the tasks of
the programme is to make out a probabilistic safety assessment study. The study will primarily serve for
Mochovce safety improvements in the future.

"Technical specifications of safety measures" defining requirements on safety issues solution have
been developed in co-operation with Nuclear Power Plant Research Institute, a.s., Trnava (VUJE) for
implementation of the "Mochovce NPP Safety Improvement Programme". The technical specifications
were also a basis for contracts with companies in charge of safety measures solutions. A working group
was established for the solution of each safety measure which was composed of: the operator (SE-EMO),
the company in charge of the solution, the general designer (EGP) and the general contractor for electric
and mechanical part (SKODA). The following organisations were selected for solution of the safety
measures:

EUCOM (Consortium of FRAMATOME, France, and SIEMENS, Germany)
SKODA Prague, a.s.
ENERGOPROJEKT Prague, a.s. (EGP)
Russian organisations associated in ATOMENERGOEXPORT,
VUJE Trnava, a.s.



Share of safety measures among the above organisations is shown on the following chart:

VUJE
RUS. ORG 6 %

6 %

SE-EMO
8 %

SKODA
15 %

EUCOM
48 %

Seven safety measures remained in competence of SE-EMO which are being resolved either by the
company's own staff or in co-operation with other organisations, e.g. new emergency operational
procedures which are developed by a joint group of SE-EMO specialists and Belgian subsidiary of
Westinghouse, USA.

The following are the most important issues defined by iAEA for WWER 440/213 NPP's:
1.) mechanical strength of the bubble-condenser system which is a part of the containment whose task is

to entrap fission products in case of an accident;
2.) seismic resistance;
3.) level of fire protection.

The current status in the three specified areas of Mochovce NPP is the following:
Verification strength and thermo-hydraulic calculations of the bubble-condenser mechanical parts

were complemented with experiments and verification calculations of civil constructions to verify
functionality of the bubble-condenser system under heavy-accident conditions. The results unambiguously
confirmed functionality of the whole system.

As far as seismicity is concerned, Mochovce Nuclear Power Plant has been built from the very
beginning with a seismic resistance to horizontal acceleration of 0.06 g, that is a value for earthquake
determined for this site. Since new IAEA requirements for newly built nuclear stations set the value to 0.1 g
at least, Mochovce plant is being upgraded to that value during the safety improvement programme.

In the frame of the fire concept re-assessment, in accordance with requirements of IAEA and current
valid legislation of the Slovak Republic, an analysis of the fire risk is being made, and measures focused
mostly on improvement in fire prevention quality are being continuously applied, e.g. replacement of an
original fire detection system TESLA with a system of the German company ESSER, due to a moral
obsoleteness of the original system.



Implementation of individual safety measures has been split into the following stages:

• STUDIES AND ANALYSES

The first stage started with signing contracts with each participant at Mochovce NPP completion in April
1996. The contractors analysed whether the problems are well-founded and they developed a basis for
design modifications, if necessary. The working groups assessed the analyses outcomes and approved
documentation for the design modification in this stage.

• DESIGN

Following the design modification proposals, the general designer - Energoprojekt Prague - develops
appendices to the design so that links of the new solutions with the original design concept can be ensured.

• IMPLEMENT A TION OF SAFETY MEASURES

If there is a need for modification of the individual technological systems, or civil constructions design
respectively, resulting from the safety measures solution, assembling and commissioning is performed by
the general contractor for the electric and mechanical part - SKODA Prague, civil construction
modifications are implemented by the civil part contractor - HYDROSTAV Bratislava. Deliveries of
technology from the Western countries are also procured through SKODA Prague.

Total costs of the safety measures which shall be implemented within this programme at unit 1 and 2
of Mochovce NPP are about 8.2 billion Sk (approx. 410 mil. DEM).
Share of contractors is shown on the following figure:
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Following table provides a brief description and examples of some areas of the safety measures.

Issue area Brief description (example)

General question of classification and qualification of components

Reactor core risk of undesirable positive reactivity as a consequence of an uncontrolled
drop of boric acid concentration in the nuclear steam supply system
(NSSS)

Component integrity tightness of NSSS
emergency modes

components in all operating modes, including

Technological systems

Instrumentation & control

modification of technological systems in order to improve performance of
safety functions (piping re-routing, addition of valves at piping lines, etc.)

modification of instrumentation and control systems in order to improve
performance of safety functions (modifications to emergency protection
systems, addition of diagnostic systems, etc.)

Electrical systems modification of electrical systems in order to improve performance of safety
functions (improvement in reliability of emergency power supply systems -
diesel generators, batteries, etc.)

Containment comprehensive assessment of the radioactive material confining barrier in
case of emergency (thermal-hydraulic calculations of containment
conditions in case of accident, strength calculations of the bubble-
condenser system in case of accident, etc.)

Internal risks minimisation of internal risks which could result in the loss of ability of
safety systems to perform their safety functions (fire, internal flooding,
turbine missiles, fall of heavy loads, etc.)

External risks minimisation of external risks which could result in the loss of ability of
safety systems to perform their safety functions (earthquake, aircraft
crash, other industrial activities - gas explosion, etc.)

Emergency analyses re-calculation of a set of emergency analyses in order to prove the NPP
safety in the pre-operational safety analysis report

Operation improvement of NPP safety during operation through improvement of
procedures used (operating procedures, emergency procedures,
performance of tests and inspections, investigation of unusual events,
radiation protection of personnel, emergency planning, etc.)

REVISIONS OF TECHNOLOGICAL EQUIPMENT STATUS

In the period of investment construction interruption, i.e. from 1993 through 1996, as well as in first
stages of unit 1 and 2 completion, conscious observation of the technical state of the equipment already
installed at the plant, was one of the crucial factors for concluding contractual relations with suppliers of the
technological and civil part of Mochovce NPP.

Inspection of Mochovce NPP equipment status was performed in September 1993 through April
1994. Inspection results provided evidence of satisfactory status for the most part of the equipment.
Shortcomings found were identified as repairable defects with no need for the replacement of any delivery
or components.

Status of classified technological equipment has been checked based on contractual appendices
between SE-EMO and the general contractor SKODA Prague. The following can be mentioned out of the
equipment that were checked for technical status: primary piping, main isolating valves, reactor coolant
pumps, steam generators, NSSS injection system, decontamination systems and ventilation systems.
Inspection results have been recorded in final reports on status of unit 1 and 2 equipment.

A design documentation has been elaborated by final suppliers (subcontactors) to perform revisions
of the technological equipment delivered and assembled at unit 1 and 2. Subsequently, revisions of
equipment at both units were performed in December 1995 through August 1996.

During these activities, attention was also focused on checking of documentation and qualification of
personnel performing the revision activities. Based on an in-depth inspection of the equipment status some
shortcomings were identified. These can be characterised as defects of either general or specific
character, i.e. defects which occur rarely and require special approach, other reviews or component
replacement.



A revision final report proved that it was necessary to make repairs as the equipment was delivered,
including replacement of some parts prior to handing the equipment over to testing. A good technical status
of the crucial systems has been maintained also due to broad preservation works and regular inspections
which had been performed in the period of work stoppage. Based on the revision conclusions, the
subcontractors developed technological procedures for repairs. The equipment must be put in compliance
with requirements of detailed designs, technical terms, individual quality assurance programmes and
technical standards according to the repair procedures. At unit 1, the activities have entered the final stage,
and started at unit 2.

CONNECTION OF WESTERN AND EASTERN TECHNOLOGIES

The electric energy generation principle is the same at each nuclear power plant with a pressurised-
water reactor. Approach to solution of individual problems, consideration of a design safety level, and
approach conservativeness towards passive safety always depends on a designer.

Energoprojekt Prague is the general designer of Mochovce NPP. The plant design is distinguished to
a large extent with passive safety, i.e. the plant is able to manage some unfavourable events without
actuation of any active equipment. Transients in non-standard situations take a long time, hence it is easier
to manage them.

There is a number of design modifications in the course of construction which are a result of
implementing a better quality design. All the modifications, of course, must meet the basic philosophy of
the design. The same has been applied in case of safety measures. All the safety measures which evoke a
modification in the technological equipment, must pass through a modification acceptance procedure that
results in design modification. Assessment of the modification influence on safety is the basic condition for
modification acceptance. The whole process is done under the strong supervision of the general designer,
and in case the modification interferes with the Russian part of design the modification must also be
approved by the Russian designer. Contractual participation of the Russian designer is an integral part of
this plant's implementation and commissioning process.

If a component (a valve, pump, etc.) or a functional technological unit is to be replaced, it does not
matter where and by whom it was made, rather it is important whether it meets given technical parameters
and quality required by the design. Replacements by the EUCOM Consortium, and approval by the general
designer in the current process of the plant safety improvement is beneficial, particularly because of
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participation of Western Europe experts in the solution of such problems, since they have rich experience
in components manufacture and the operation of nuclear plants. Knowledge gained by any of the
construction participants will be used in the future in safety improvement of nuclear stations of the same
type as Mochovce NPP.

"Mochovce Nuclear Power Plant Safety Improvement Programme" contains solutions for problems
according to proposals of international experts who used to participate at Mochovce NPP safety
assessment in the past and provides guarantee for Slovakia and the international public that the operation
will be top safe. The ultimate goal of the operator is that prior to commissioning of unit 1 and 2 all safety
measures of category 2 and 3 be resolved, or that temporary solutions be implemented which reduce their
safety significance to category 1.

The whole process of Mochovce NPP safety improvement is continuously monitored by the Nuclear
Regulatory Authority of the Slovak Republic (NRA SR) and all aspects of the process are continuously
consulted with representatives of Authority. NRA SR is the highest authority in Slovakia to issue SE-EMO
operating licence; and commissioning can not be started without a NRA SR approval.

Implementation of the safety measures is not the only element of safety improvement. Late in 1994,
the management of Mochovce NPP published a "Safety strategy" which summarises basic principles of the
plant personnel work in all safety related areas. Efforts to learn and improve continuously, verify the
performance, openness to modifications and in public relations are characteristic for the plant personnel.
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